The Links at Bowen Lake
2020 Ladies’ Tuesday Afternoon League
1. League will start on May 5. Tees times are from 2:30PM to 3:50PM.
2. All teams have a select time they can arrive at the course. Please play at the later times
between the two teams. If the team with the later select time can play earlier, please
contact opposing team and player the earlier time.
3. Ladies may play any tees they prefer. The tees you choose to play on the first week will
remain your tees for the remainder of the season.
4. Each player will play her own ball throughout the hole. At the completion of each hole,
each team will add their scores together and subtract their handicap for the hole. Lower
score wins two points for the hole. If the score is a tie, each team is awarded one point.
Four points will be awarded for low team total at the end of the round.
5. Out of bounds will play as a lateral hazard with a drop penalty of one stroke. Drop ball
close to spot of where it went out but no closer to the hole. You are not allowed to play
from out of bounds. You may bump the ball anywhere on the course not closer to the
hole. No bumping allowed in a hazard.
6. Forfeit rule: if you are unable to play on Tuesday for league, please call your opponents
and the clubhouse. Please play ahead of missed day if possible. You have one week to
make up the match or you will forfeit your points for that week. Opposing team will play
against a blind draw from the rest of the teams playing that week. Opposing team will
automatically receive four points. *If you make up on a different day of the week, you have
to pay regular green fees and not league rates. You may also have a sub play for you.
7. League dues are $35 per person. This money will be used for prize money and the end of
year banquet. Dues must be paid by week three (cash or check made out to Brenda
Klingbeil). Green fees are $18 for non-members, $12 for basic members and zero
additional cost for full members.
8. Scorecards will be provided with handicaps. Please leave cards in the envelope located in
the bathroom hallway.
9. Any questions about the league or rules should be directed to Brenda Klingbeil at
989.291.3967 or Vicki Korson 989.289.9901.

